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a:?- In order to lay the i
news before our readers ear
issue some hours ahead of , Iportent Foreign

• as possible, we
tur usual time.

To Busisass Mus.—'We hall, as previous-
ly announced, on the Ist of: May issue .he
Observer three times a wee • We have ben
induced to do so from the be ief distille wa is
of the business men of this eity, and the grow-

)6ing importance of tho p ace, demand and
- would sustain the enterpri e. Shall we be
disappointed in this, and tr large expendi-
ture (fur us] we are making to presents sheet

tworthy of patronage, beco a loss? Prom
indications we believe suc; misfortune will
net befall us. Wo do not expect to real-
ize a profit at present from it—all we ask or
demand is to be kept from kiss—bot to insure
this the mere subscription ,sill not do it.—

. We must be liberally patronized with adver-
tising. • Most of cur-business men advertise

I •

in ottr weekly, and of course derive much
bene4t from it, or they wou l not do so. Let
thetri ;extend the same • fiber I hand towards
nur aim enterprise, and we dimbt not their
patronage will be like broil( cast upon the
watee—it will Come back] after ninny days
four-Cold. Try it. I L

i _l,SIMPATIIT WITH PRANCT..---A meeting
at Washington to express stnnpathy %•ith the, IFrench People was held on thd 11th. It is
described tie large and animati ed; res lotions
were adopted in honoryflibetity: The meet-
ing was addressed by several members of
Congress; Mr. Moose, oi Louisiana; Gen.
FOOTE, of Mississippi; I% r.' TuOstreos, of
this State, and Mr. STAN+, of Tennessee,
and Mr. GRUM); the speech s being -inter-
spersed with music from the arine band.—
The Maiseilies Hymn was 'sung, amidst
cheers of a large 'Crowd and tie music of the
band.'

07. We wonder if, i‘wi hin the recollec-
tion of the oldest inhabiter tv it ever bloWed
herder than it did on Wed:testlay afternoon?
We merely ask for information, as we_should
like to know whether there has been any im-
provement in this department within the last
century. We have some faint idea there
has

CANT.—The Philadelphia
'p,Torth American affects a great deal of, holy
horror tad the contents oral tone of the
biter of C. M. Clay addressed to Henry
pay, an extract of which will be found in
„another column. It says, "To expatiate up-
an this loiter is'ine,re than we can attilnpt.—;,

) it has made our heart sick to read it; and we
Would not inflict a similar pain on others.—
We:know not how any man, a Whig, a Ken-
tuckian or au American, could have written
it." What cant! Has not the North Ameri-
can assailed, daily and weekly, every demo-
cratic statesman, with more malice, because
without even the personal motive it ascribes
to C. M.'Clay'l Who has assailed Mr. Polk
with more bitterness than the editor of the
North American? Who Gen. Cass? Who
Mr.Buchatian? Who'Mr. 'Dallas? No one!
The language used towards Mr. Clay by Cas-

sinstis mild in cornprison with that daily
put forth in the North American toward the
President and his cabinet—toward every
Democratic statesman whose talents and po-
sition indicate his future eminence. We do
not think much of C. M. 'Clay—we thought
him in 1844 a demagogue—but the North
American, before it, 'indulges in any more
such cant as the above, should recollect its
vindictive and senseless libels last fall upon
Gov. Shunk and his cabinet—should pluck the
Lem from its own eye, before it condemns

the mote in its brother's.

TRUTII FROM AN Esinstr.--The following
extract, from the Washington correspondent
of the New York Courier and Enquirer, is
rare specimen of Whig truthfulness; it is an
act of justice to the_ able head of the Treasu-
ry Department, which nbthing short of the
moat successful administration .could have
evoked. We place it on record as a s.nt of
Jesus eatunc—an oasis im the barren wastes
of falsehood and detraction, with which the
leading Whig prima usually teem:

Erritscr:—`•Mr. Walker has certainly fi-
nancierid this administration through some
very tight , place, and it must be conceded
that he has done it in a manner which not oln-
ly greatly benefited the j Government, but
bore as gently.As possible, on the moneyed in-
terests of the country. 1 Thotigh an ultra-
Democrat to the back-bone, he has never had
the appearance of arraying one class of so-
ciety against the other; nor did he attempt
to build up one at the expense of the other.
He has been it statesman throughout, and the
saving of the present adrAinistration in: more
than one respect."

('One of our exchanges says "merriage-
ble girls are wanted at Clarksville, Ark."—
We have heard it hinted that the same arti-
cle is in demand not a hndred" miles from
the Gazette office.

a. The junior editor is expected to return
to his post this week, and will again resume
the editorial citarge of the "Press —Berke
Courtly Press.

Glad to hear it--thy se ior steals like bla-
zes. Tho paper from which we clip the
above contains an article lof about a tliir.l of
a column, of ours, leaded I and palmed off as
original,

LADT'S Boon.—Wo have the May number
of this work, The contents are excellent—

• the embellishments surerb. Thsit of _the
queen' is the mostexquisite and appre.

priate embellishment yet, produced among
the monthlies. Godey knows how to please
the public—especially the lady public.

lir he Pittsburgh Commends! Journal,
Weir/ore an ardent Taylor paper, has 'tooled
'Awn the Dag of the old General, and substi-
fated tilt of tifteetr CLAY. Truly the old
herits,prospects "grow small by degrees and
besatirolly less." •

Eirosurro,ali lloston Courier oya,
a ill not support Gen, Taylor for the presi-
dency "no way you sae fig Welpter, anow
nni fiire‘er," it; its motto,

MR. CLAY'S MANIFESTO•

Out'telegraphic despatches announced last
week that Mr. Clay, the "great embody meat"
Of modern whigery, as his friends have de-
lighted to call him, and the man „who, they_
soy, possesses the "brightest intelect of any
living etatesman," had proclaimedto the pee-
pie of the United Stites in general, and his
whig friends in particular, that he had deter-
mind to once more submit hii name to the
people fur the Presidency. The 'precious
document itselfis now before us, and were it
not well authedficated, we should be- very,
much inclined to believe it a hoax. Not Oaf,
Henry Clay isnot capable of perpettatitig just
such a piece of folly—of penning just such
absurdities as it contains—bath:it hisfriendi
and advisers, in and about Lexington, men
who have the reputation of being shrewd poll
iticians, should ever have let such a produc-
tion see the light, is what astonishes us.—.i.I,'lte public career of Henry Clay Is lull of
joist such fires pus as this, but the publiccerl
tainly had a right to app.'s° that experience

ihad taught him to consult more ilm,judgelment of others than his own. It seems such;
however, is n.tt the fact,, and as in 1844 11
is bound to kill himself with his, p-en. ', Thatihowc% er, is a matter he must settle between '

hiinself and his supporters—it is no concern
°fours, except so far as it insures the Demo-
cratic partya moreeasy and decisive victory,

Mr. Clay commences at the usual style
of all demagogues,by asserting his strung dis-
inclination and unwillirigneas to again be-
come a Pandidate, that be had, in fact, deter,
mined n hen he left hiS residence in Decem-
ber last, "to, announce to the public, in :somemore suitable form" his "'desire not to be
thought of as a candidate"—"but on reflec-
tion' he "thought, it,was due to" his "friends
to consult with them'boforo" be "took a final
and decisive step." Ho ,has done this, he
says and "they (his friends) have represented"
to him that the withdrawal of his name would
be fatal to the sucdess, and perhaps lead to
the dissolut:on of the party with which_ he
has been associated, especially in the free'
states. Certainly, Mr.Clay is a modest man,
a very modest man! Should he not be a can-
didate, the party would be dissolved—fall to
pieces like a worn-out garment. How this
bold Assertion—this direct thurst at the Tay-
lor men—will be relished by those editors and
politicians who have been laboring so indus-
triously to push him aside, 'remains to be
seen. Mr. Clay says, if they had succ 'eded,
the dissolution of the whig party, in the free
states, would have been tin inevitable conse-
quence—therefore, by the natural laws of
clinie and effect, these_gentlemen - have been
guilty of endeavoring to destroy the great
%%big party. Let them get , down on 0...dr
knees, and ins sack Cloth and ashoP, ,ail the
"great embodyme.nt's" pardon, Mr. Clay
then goes on to say in the opinion of those
friends that at no lormer, period did there ever
exist so great a probability of his election, if
he would consent to the use of his namethat
in all human probability New York and Ohio
would cast their vote for him—that theformer
would more certainly do so than for at,y other
candidate, and that Ohio would give her vote
to no candidate residing in a slave state but
him, and finally that there is a better prospect
then has heretofore at any time existed that
Pennsylvania would unite with them; and
that no candidate can be elected without the
concurrence of two of these states. Here,
it -will be observed, is another stab tit the
Tinier movement. He, alone, of all the men
in the Slave States can carry Ohio, and with-
out Ohio chances are slim indeed. Gen. Tay-
lor,resides in a Slave State—yet Henry Clay
could notjhave'aimed this thurst at hint!--the
man who is a "Henry Clay whit," and who
would have voted for hint in 1844 if he had
had-an opportunity! Certainly Henry Clay
would not have been so ungenerous! ,

s Evidently Mr. Clay has never heard of the
injunction, "never hollow until Your are out
of the woods," or he would not have been so
ready to endorse the assurances of his friends
that New York is certain for him. If any
thing will heal the unfortunate division in our
ranks in that State, and insure her electorial
vote for the nominee 'of the Democratic Con•
-vention, this boast of the "greatembodyment"
will do it. There is unquestionably a large`'
Democratic majority in, that State, and when
the truth is brought home to them that their
divisions are exultingly paraded before the
country, by the whig candidate for the Pres-
idene;y, as. evidence of his success, we much
mistake_if they will not teach Mr. Ileury
Clayili'tit silence is sometimes a political vir-

tue'. But admitting that it does not, and that
division in our ranks gives him that Stale,
We'sitould like to know where he finds the
warrant to believe that Pennsylvania will
cast her vote for him? Gls,itin the 18000 ma-
jority i.hegave against Irvin last fall? Such
a defeat as that we should think would satis-
fy even Henry Clay's "anxious friends" of
their inability to carry the Keystone for Ittim.If, however, it does not, they coa'try it again

the Democracy of Pennsylvania are ready!
—aye ready!

But as we dive deeper and deeper into this
pronunciamento, evidence accumulates upon
evidence of the great age and failing intel-
lect of its ayther. Only in this way can we
account for his extraordinary assertion that
many citizens, both "native and adopted" be-
fore voted against him purely by mistake, and
are "now eager fur an opportunity" to vote
in his favor! Alas for his hopes! Alas fur
theblind infatuation which has lead his friends
to tickle, his over credulous ears with such
nonsense. Ile defeated in 1844 because the
people were decei‘fed—because they did not

knl-non him! Nonsense! Has ho not been
begg ng them year after year to make him
Prcisident!._ Has he not billed and cooed:
them like a love sick ewin, from 1824 to the.

d\skpresent day, an et he would have it that
the people did not nown him in 1844. How
came they to know "one James K. Palk, a
third-rate Deck river lawyer," as his friends,
sneeringly styled the present able - executive_
of the Union, to' thez ,exclusion' of "Henry
Clay-, the greatest of livinli Statesmant' : ISliii;,
it was because they --dicf 'know kint -that -he-
was defeated. -They knew -hini- andhis'ntinl,-.

c ipies.....they saw hisshuffling zig-sagcourse
on the' Annexation 0. Texe—s;7they 'riqneni- ,
beihis. abuse "of General "Jackson, rev=l
recolleCted hisvarious Olitical sins; and' they
voted agaijuit.bio3l . They bays not, fOrgoti
them yet, and wili:voletwainsihitn,ligein:

, .

.V`IO7IFAT ilt4Pg3.g*qg IPPmbe! of the
Legislature of thia,Statep from Mercer coun-
ty, died at 'ford:l,l)4g on the 011) Oat.

CLAY,VS . CLAY.
.'When 'CIreek ants ateek, theo'coitoes ibv inkof War."

We thinit it entirely,tinnecessery OP . make
anrapologyfor introducing the extract given
below, from a letter from Camelia M. CLAY,
tddiessed to ilarrai0.-AT, recently published
in the New ir eekevui;ter 4. , Enquirer. Theauthor is so well knoWn, and has so many!warm admirer's among the whigs in this sec-
tion, that we:doubt not anything from his pen
will be ccceptable to them. We have some
idea, too, that for certfiin obvious reasons; it
will not find a place ' the columns of either
of our whig cotemp, ir 'ties, although. oof
them does prcifesa to;be friem.ly to the nomi-
nation of Gen. Taylor. The chaste and ele-
gant manner-tt which the writer alludes toiirtPresidentiP taz will give uur whig readeis a
keener relish for what follows. Should' this
precious morsel meet with tliat, favUr at their'

,

bands which Ms previous efforts in their be-
half -elicited, we 'shall expect some handsome
compliment—saylalote of thanks at their
next public mi3etintr—for so generously open-
ing oar colunaiis to such a characteraticwhig
document. Ire v ill not. however, detain our

1 whig friends ,longer from its perOsal,.—wo
know they rutost, be anxious to dttvour it.
Read it, then—it is from a near neighbor of
the "gieatest Of living Statesmen!" , ,

"The Administration had all the responsi-
bility of the lossiof honor, men and money,
by the war, our Virliig Generals reaped all the
glory. The success of our party was cer-
tain. The public, with a unanimity never
before seen id this,country, looked toone man; 1
a man who, growing too great for the powers
at Washington, was left to perish with a
handful of men before twenty thousand troops
in the enemy's country. But ZACIIARY TAY-
Loa was not the man to die, to accommodate
either President Polk or his ally, Santa Anna!
The battleof Dueha Vista; fixed General Tay-
lor in the hearts of hispeople! Neither you,
nor the wire-workers of party, nor the Pres.\ ident can cause him or his friends to "surren-
der!" The honest old soldier was generous
enough to give a parting compliment to your
name, by saying he would have prefered you
to himself to lend us once more to battle....

1 117mi have taken h m at his word! Immediate-
ly yopr friends of he 'secret circular," under
the pretence of b ing "the friends of General
Taylor," stab him to the vitals. Then, sharp-
sighted patriots f and out that General Tay-
lor was not the hoice- of the whigs—that
this willingtieSs of the grateful heart of the
people was all a sham affair, in A word thatyou would reluctantly consent to run again.
I am a plain spoken man, sir, I tell you I
know these men; they would not have ven-
tured to tyke this step without your consent!
It is true this is not fair play! It looks to me
like political rums/nation! Nor will it lie
cured in the eyes itof all disinterested men by
the spirit of violence which vm,r friends in
Frankfort—in lialtimoire—;n bincinnati--and
in New York, hre.e ventured against the
friends of Tnyler and "the liberty of speech!"The ver.lict of a jury against your son, lately
1s kentocky. ought to tench you and them,
that we are not at Ives even to Harry Clay.

It is true that his is in you deep ingrati-
tude to Gen. Taylor; but you are just play-
ing out your life-long genic; for when-- did
lIENR CLAY spare an enemy or a friend?I congratulate you upon your determination at
last to denouncetit° Native American party,
to whom you %mite encouraging letters du-
ring-the last can ass, and _Which they were.
kind enough to s u ppress; you can do so with
impunity! The' Native American party is
dead. But whether the Irish and other for-
eigners will be aileasy in forgetting a wrong
as you are in h otl remembering a favor re-
main's td be seen
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McPherson tßrew hit; pistol asldc, and 'asked
foes changeCifliveapens. Lieut. Maddox's
second objected, aiche had a right' to,_:,•Then
McPherson declared they had chosen 'their
weapons with •yiew,of eseapihg uniturt—-
called them coWards,-nrid. shook his fist in
Maddox's face. The change wasthen grant-
ed, and at the first fire the unfortuatoman
was shot through the heart, and' alrPost
instantly: A deep and settled gloom rests
upon_our little community in consequence.

Bpt no mere at present. Yours, kc..
lobiEGO."

07"The Gazette wishes to know what we
think of the result of the chartr election int"Albany, Brooklyn, and last tho gh not least,
in New Orleansr , To the first, we think
that, its the whig majority last fall was 1705,
and now only 135, they i cAin -ciiiow over the
jossof only, the smog amount e 1570 votes!
That is what we think.of the result in 410a-'
ny!l Brouhlyn is Whig bow, and when has it

eveli been nti-erwise? As to New °flesh?, it
has previously ;:gone nine tunes out of ten
Whig--and it has rlone,so again. , 1

07"11aj.Borland,who was recently appoin-
ted United States SenStOr from Arkansas, had
just previously received the appointment from
the President of Secretary of It.egation to the
Colin of Spain,,Which- he declined..

lIFIAR CASSIUS M. isten to the
candid avowal -Of this talented nd thorough-
going Whig; who has gallant!l bore his part
in the war; relative to Mr. Polk, and our Mex-
ican difficulties. At a festival in Richmond,
Ky., lately he said:

"Though a Whig, I do not st ml herons a
partizan, I shall speak with thi. freedom of.
history. I have no sympathy for the lair
outer / against President Polk as bringjag
on this tsar. I SHALL LW THE PRESIDENT THE
JUSTICB TO SAY, THAT IN ALL IVJE*ICCI I
NEVER HEARD .THE FIRST .MAN ALLEGE TJIE
MARCH os-Cancr.aAt. TAYLOR TO THE RivGRANDE, AS THAT CAUSE OF OFFENCE, OR OF
MIK WAR."'

0:74' The following .18 the extract from
Gen. Scott's letter, dated at Puebla, 4th June,
1847, in which he demands to be reealled-L

"Considering the many cruel disappoint-
ments and mortifications I have been made to
feel since I left Washington, and the total
want of support and sympathy on the part of
the war department, which 1 haveso long ex-
perienced; I beg to be recalled fri this army
the moment that it may be safe for any per-
son to embark at Vera Crux, %%hick .sup-
pose will,be early in November."

WWOSPEECHES OUT WEST.—hvir.
a member of Congress from Illinois, made a
Speech a short time since, against the war and
with the usual amount of abuse of our gallant
officers and soldiers, a copy of which found
its way iota Wisconsin to ,an old customer,
who returned it, with the following, written
on a blank leaf, to Mr. L:

"This thing has" found its way away out
here in Wisconsin. I dare not let my chil-
dren read it, lest it should corrupt them; I
dare rot show it ,to my neighbors lest they
should suspect me of trot son. What then can
Ido with it? I will tend it.back tothe nuthor.
it may be of use to him; he may find...some
one green enough to give him credit for polit-
ical honesty. lie may find one so idle that
he will-read it, or as big d foul as I have been
to waste his time in giving it. all attention
required.

If I expected' to live twenty years, I would
preserve it, to show posterity that traitors we
had in 1848; but ns I am an old and infirm
man, I cannot survive so long, and therefore
send it back to hint who gave it birth. Let
him do as he pleases with it. But. for God's
sake don't insult a democrat by sending him a
copy."

MaxtcAN Arrxtes.---The I,Vasi,iingtoncor-
'respondent of the Philadelphia Ledger, tinder
date of the 12th inst., write as follows:

"lA'ihife I am addressing, you something
whispers to the the war with Mexico is at an
end, and that Sur troops remain..there merely
oral charity to the government.‘

A rumor is in circulation, ever since the
latter part nflast week, to the efnct that San—-
ta Anna has actually surrendered himself to a
colonel ofour army, on condition thatheshould
receive a salves concludes to Vera Cruz, and
there be permitted to embark. I think the
rumor well-founded in truth, and am' under
the impression that Santa Anna is at this mo-
ment, nolonger treading the Mexican soil.

With the removal of Santa Anna, the prin-
cipal danger ofa renewal of hostilities is gone,
so that though not many Mexicans may be in
favor of accepting our terms of peace, their is
no one in Mexico capable of obtaining better
ones, or even showing any disposition to at-
tempt such an enterpise.

On the other hand, it is quite true that the
negptiators of the treaty will be disappoin-
ted in regard to the mode of payment of the
fifteen millions, and that Mr. Mclntosh,
Mr. Tristle generous patron and coadjutor,
may be a bankrupt in consequence. Neither
will I deny that the Mexican clergy are apt
to feel hurt at the abolition of their immuni-
ties, and that' the Mexican' people will Share
in the dissappointment; but between feeling
hurt and feeliiig able to resist, there is a con-
,eiderable diffe'rence.

The Mexicans may not like the treaty ns
sent to them riow, ratified by, the U. S. Sen-
ate; and they may propose new alterations
and changes to gain time—+they may, for in-
stance, demand ten or twelve millions down,
or inc atock cnovertible into money—but they
are bound to take what we are' willing to. give,
and are by this time pretty well reconciled to
the lass of New MexicO and California.

• -What will become of Mexico afterthe with-dinwalrofour troops, nobody can tall; but my
opinbm is that anarrhy.,and civil war will
soon-; nduce her to implore our assistance,
and that the States adjacent to the Union will
claim as a great boon to be annexed to the
United States."

INTERESTING REMNISCRINCB.—We bad the
pleasure of conversing not long since with a
won'ty and venerable democrat from New
Yorke who visited .Gen. Jackson, two days
before his death, most of the particulars .of
whicli: interview have long since been'given
to the p.iblic. In the coarse an affecting re-
trospect to'some of the most importantevents
of hisiiier the dying patriot. and christian al-
luded to a charke of hastinessof action. which
had been made against him by his political
enemies, and remarked that he had nicer dur-
ing his,whole presidential course, decided up-
on.any'important measure, with9ut.fit et inqui-
ring of his inabir and supplicating his guid-
ance -and blessing. ' What a continent this,
upon the justice of political censu a! What
better explanation -can we need o the:heroic
death of the ex-president than is f rnishedby
this interesting fact? He feared othing,—
He was It mendprayer.—frovid .nce
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THE PEOPLE EVERY NY

UNPHANT:
BUFFALO, Aran.

The Packet ShipDutches de
Richardson, has arrived at New .

in; advices from Haire to the 271131and from Paris to the 26, and Loki
.25th.

The most important intellige
port that Prussia has acclared h-r
public. Capt. R. states that • thiexcitement prevailed in Paris and
rich in apprehensions of being 1111
poor. The military were cglledo
on the 27th for the purpose of cis
outbreak that might take place.
urea continued to occurat Paris, n
out' France.
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.iegrapni.
ligni's Messenger, Mach 24, -th
states that a Republic has been
at Berlin, the king dethroned and I
and ministers under arrest. Thisconfirmed ih Paris by the Commer
'paper says this time the fact is o
telegraphic ,despatch Posted avi
leaves no ;doubt of its authenticity.
letter says ,the Prince of Prussia
England. .1 Before his flight the
manded he should renounce all rii
throne. We learn from Berlin tl
Poles in that city have been set atl

On the 22d ult., the date of the hi
advices, Berlin was tranquil.
doubts over the news received froi
the proclamation of a Republic.
versa! Gazette of the 23d;utl..stat!
-King had placed the property of'the
chiding military stores, under
of the citizens and inhabitants of

A revolution is announced as have
red in Genet., which has detached
Sardinia.

A new ministry has been formed ;

A letter from Munich, dated the
says: King Louis has abdicated at
tire to Sicily. The Prince Royal al
thrmie? The insurrection isgener
out Lombardo and the Venitian
Milan is in the hands of the people

The King:of Hanover has grants
demandwpf the people.

The Emperor ofRussia is said to be great-
ly excilted in consequence of events in France.
Great activity prevails in the wardepartment.
and the army of reserve is directed to hold it-
self in readiness to maroh upon Poland at a
moments notice. I '
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At London on the ~sth u!t., cons Is sold of
810 -

At Paris on the :lath .tho transactions on
the Bourse were heavy. Ainountiof protes-
ted hills 'on the bank of France are stated'to
be 20,150,000f.

Admiral Baubin has declined receiving
5,000 fr. salary as Member of the Bureau of
longitude. M. Suvrien has donated20,000 ft.
to the provisional ,government.

Large numbers of Getnians and ;Belgiansare leaving Paris for home'.
Arrests had been made for destreiying Rail

Roads. Disturbancea .have been
suppressed by.tbe Naar,' al Guard rind people.

Jerome Napolean Bonaparte has 'killed the
National Guard as a private.

a'he Provisional Government is adopting
measures that check commercial ,prices.

Four hundred ,Poles have formed compa-
ny to retake Polao. M. Thiershaii declar-
ed far the Republic, and 'accented a nomina-
tion• for the coming election.

Excitement in Naples; Jessuts left for
Malta. Revolution in Poland confirmed.

Berrato, April 18-4 k o'cloc
About 12 o'clock the wind c

blowing a perfeict gale from the

P. M.
mmenced
MEM

and has continued without abate ent up to
he creekthe present time. The water in

has fallen some. 24 feet and fears are enter-
tained for the safety of vessels a the upper
end of the Lake, - iThere are now two trains of
Buffalo for the Falls, one at 8 o'clol

are leave
k, Al. AL,

and the other at 5 o'clock, P,
NEW-YORK, Apri

Steamship Ohio has arrived at
leans,. with Vera Cruz dates to th.

17-M
New-Or-
31st ult.,

and Tampico to the 2nd inst. Tho most in-
teresting portion of the news is il-at in rela-
tion to the movement of Santa Anon during
the latter part of March.- One of the agents
of Santa Anna obtained a p"Empo t for him
from the American commander atl . Crinaba;
thence proceeded to Vera Cruz for the pur-
pose of chartering a vessel to convey him
away from his country. The agent charter-
ed a Brig which at the last accounts wai ly.
ink offAntigiia, 12 miles north of Vera Cruz,
where Satita Anna proposes to embark and
proceed thence to Jamaca. The Guerrillas
were still very troublesome on the roads.—
All the civil authority had been turned over
to the Mexicans, It was the conviction' at
the Capitol, Vera Cruz and Tampico, that
Congress would assemble before the end of
March, and that the Treaty would be ratified.
On the 21st and 22d ult., seven Sentilors left
th 6 Capitol fur Queretaro in order to take
their seats.

The arrival of Gen Scott, who is reported
to be on hie way home, waer hourly expected
at:Vera Cruz.

BUFFALO, April 19, 1848.
Tho wind blew fresh from the NOrth-gast

during yesterday, which caused the water to
fall-somo three feet below low water mark in
the creek,,being lower than it, has- been for
many years. The, Steamer Lexington arri-
ved at the mouth ofthe creek about fl o'clock,
IM., but could not come in, there notbeingorer ¢ feet Water on the bar. A Pro broke
nig last night in the Ilwell!ng, of HO. P. C,
tove,'on'the corder; of Mohawk endFranklin
streets, consuming' his,barn, Wood-house and
kitChen, end to, (yr _OlO Prompt exertions of
'the firemen, would.hare 'burnedhis dwelling-
house eftiret: Loss fully covered
mice, 'Nsti=Yorac -

New tYotic papers of th!s•Ailkorpipg cpr!tfin
Teiegritithic despatch that:Gin: Scott had

been impeached,- TheTbilpdelphia papers

N

PIT
Bliebigas

give quite-anotherversion cfth,say that. Gen -. Scutt had irnpeicdeuce of Maj. Burn., who: claim,
author of the celebrated LeoneThe seventy-seven slaves who wtto the Chesepeake Bay, together ,
Banchker and his crew, are sitWashington. 'Mr. Smith, DewColumbia County, N. Y., was ah;'tthe breast and thigh by tworefß,ereturning from the residence
Windt., on Satuday last.
petted to live. He knows th,
him. •

ifttyerst.o, April gr,
Accantsrr:—Three mea fell ofthe Steamboat' A. D. Patchin,while lying in Our harbor, and her,once could be rendered one of thtCharles Campbell, was drowned.

yORKt April 19.The Secretary of the Treasury
tised for proposals for the aimloan at 6 per i4ent., to be reintt
twenty years from July. Bidsvni
ed for e5O andl upwards, and °pent
19th of June 7xt. The payment,
in five month! installments.
',The New Orleans paper of the It:the proceedings of the Court of

the 7th, 6th onl 9th days. on
Riley. Gen. Cadwallader, Ca:
Lieut. Col. Duncan, Lieut.
Polk, Lieut. Ripley, witnesses ff:
low, all declared their belief that
lineations in ihe."Leonidai' letter
in -the hand-writ ing of Gen. Pillow.
Burns, alio far the defence, avowed
the Writer of that letter, interlineal;
declared that- liewrote it of his 0,

no man's instigation, though he
partly from a partial report, wbi
found on Gen. \Pillow's table,
knowledge of that officer. On
Gen. Scott, the prosecutor, Croat.,
Maj. Burns at length, with the tin
pup' and impeach the testimony c!;
ne*. The questions put, were cf
searching character, tending to
the allegation that he had been it.
of writing letters highiy laudatory
Pillow, and Irani:mating, them ()pet
Gen. P., and that the probability'
done 84 in the case of these lett(
Burns declined answering on the
he would be committing himself.
9th day, Gen. Scott put on record
of the refusal to Answer by Maj.
comments thererin. Gen. Pik
objection to the cross-examinatior
B. put in a paper hi reference to
cross questioning adopted by...du
complaining thereof, Mid calling(
rto 'protect him from insult. Tht
amination cont lineed, and Maj. I
fessed ,on compairing the letters.
three were in certain passages near
cal,but he could not account for coif
After Maj. Burns testimony was
Capt. Naylor, was called when al
of the proceedings by the "Ohio,-

The Americans peaceably eat
huahua on the is: of March. ,It is
serted on the aithority of a letter
c ity of Mexicol that American trot
vaded Zacatecas and San Louis

ANECDOTE OF AN EiPRROR.-••T
Emperor of Austria is represented
more than half-witted, who had he
United. States, instead of being- el
ruler, wduld stand a rt uch better
having his head jshaved, and being
blistered, and furnished with a c
apartment in some benevolent ass
is nominally the head of the Empire,
reality a mere tool of Metternich. '
an anecdote concerning him, u hiebvi.
to show the'eXtent of his calibre:

When the , lamented Muhlenberg
State was Minister at Vienna, at tb
well interview, the Emperor. mar
grave questions, asked him- by win
conveyance he expected to retur
tive country. The Minister
that he should proceed te London,
embark in a government vessel forth
States. "And what length of time
lake you to reach home?" asked the'
The Minister informed him.
Heaven!" exclaimed the us onista
"and d, yLes travel day dnd niga
Minister replied that there were no
houses on the sea, at which trarelli
stop over night, to resume their jour
urely in the morning!,

And this is the class of men, 'AL
Old Word continue to insult man •
theme Hertion by the, impious a,
that They possess a "divine right"
ruin the masses! Far better acts
themselves Usurpers'', whose right
only in theexercise of_ power and;
missiveness of their betters. But
praised! the time is 'hastening, wt
gilimaey" of Kings and Emperor
pronouttced by the voice of universt
"an obsolete idea."—Lan. Intrllu

'Tarr.THE PROPHECY OF NAroLso:s
the political destiny of Europe has
refered to of late. The following i
tire,passage, extractedfrom Las Com
language was used in 1821: "110
fifty years from the present time, A

Europedh system will be claw
French will cast the Bourbons& d
'off; as my Arabian steed wculd
who would dare to mount him. Tbl
son be in existence, he will be seat
throne amid theacclamations of
if he be not, France will go back-ti
lic, fur no other hand will dare testi
Ire which it cannot wield, T
branch, though amiable, are tc
other Bourbons, and will share ei.
Willey do not choose to live fisting,
under wisatover changes talm' place.
once more a republic, othercountria
low her exampleGermarss,Prussis
Italians, ,Danes, Sired* and-Roc
all join in the Presade for liberty."

MASSAeaR or Onto VOLUNTIM:
ter received in this city, states thi
Kesler of the "Young Guard," of
ough's .4th Ohio Regiment ! toget
several of his men, while con;from o
atteelied by 'a large force pf ?desk
and inhumanly cut to pieces,al
ved five lance and sable woun s, I
ballet, five of which wire ow al.,
married to a young lady in this
day, previous to his regiment letwini
Ice; and has manyfriends here.
jutent of theRegiment when it t

was elected Captain of the ol'ot
when Captain Mohr was electec
onel. Since writing the shoves!
(piker, we copy the following exh
letter, ' received at the' Timer
James Sanders, formerly of the
Reedyredets, but now of the FIJI
ery, on detached service, datedPeel
3d, relativeto the death ofCapri
"On the 27th ofFehuary, Col.Yc
Kessler, Lieut. 4essler, two privi
.ler's company and myself,startr
en. When three miles beyond
thirty miles from ;Puebla, we-

large body of Lancet-et, some three


